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IDentifyED provides a COMPLETE campus solution.
 
You select the modules that your campus needs. 
A complete solution ensures nothing and no one is left behind.
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The IDentifyED app allows a campus to deploy thousands of user IDs that are never 
lost, never stolen, with little to no deployment effort. As users register, the system 
captures/updates pictures, addresses, emergency contact, medical and allergy alert.  
IDentifyED also collects the user’s ID picture along with capturing a facial recognition 
image for multifactor authentication and campus facial recognition systems!

User App or HTML registration.
SIS, ERP and HR integration.
Never Lost, Never Stolen, Never needs 
replacement. 
Deploy 1,000s in minutes with no effort.
Capture user’s image and facial recognition 
image. 
User Flagging indicated in App.
Capture address, emergency contact, medical 
and allergy alerts.
ID App information is available on the APP at 
all times.
All of this data is available if a school wants to 
print legacy plastic IDs.
Captured facial recognition images can be 
made accessible to facial recognition solutions 
like: Vision Labs and SAFR.
Interface to premise equipment.
Images  and facial recognition also captured in 
visitor management and visitor fit, so that you 
know who is on your campus.
Ability to use image with Multi-factor 
authentication.
Ability to share image with security 
management and access control systems.

User ID Badge
in an App.

Features:

We deployed all IDs in one day! 
No more plastic printers, etc.. 
The Facial Recognition is what 
we needed!

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com
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Smart Card, 
HID SEOS
IDentifyED provides the industries easiest software-based smart card deployment. 
Simply find a user or group, click on deploy in your browser and the IDentifyED 
system takes care of the rest. Revoking a smart card is just as simple.

Secure and standard HID SEOS Soft 
credentials.
Simple integrated user administration 
interface.
Deploy and revoke with a simple 
administrative click.
Never lost, Never stolen.
Effortless deployment.
Control who gets a credential. 
Works with the phone’s Bluetooth or NFC 
interface.
Initiated via a button or through  “twist and 
go”.
Use with access control and door card readers.
Use with lockers.
Use with vending machines .
Use with cafeteria and store value solutions.
Use along side existing physical smart cards.

Features:

We used to have a department 
dedicated to deployment and 
replacement. We were able to 
move those people to help us 
secure the campus. All the 
hardware and supplies, well 
please check out our craigslist 
posting. 

HID
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We thought we had a solid 
program, then we realized that 
without an incident response 
system, how would we possibly 
initiate a critical event?

No vendor comes close to what 
IDentifyED provides.. “

IDentifyED’s Incident Response System is the fundamental building block for any 
campus safety and security system. Without it you are flying blind.  

The Incident Response module allows campuses to respond to emergencies, help 
requests and tips with best in class  tools and processes. Your responders, processes 
and procedures are only as good as the tools that allow them to respond. 

Sophisticated enterprise class incident 
response system. 
A vital component of any critical event triage. 
Includes user information, allergy and medical 
alerts, emergency contact, location, and 
status/close.
Incident Management Reporting enjoy best in 
class documentation.
Responders’ groups alerted by incident type.
Group-specific help requests.
Help requests can be done by a user, or on 
behalf of a user.
Help requests can be modified at any time.
Campus recovery crowd sourcing.
Includes mapping, allergy and medical alerts, 
emergency contact, location check-in, 
Long/Lat Mapping, status and resolution.
SOC, App and browser tools.
Types: Injury, Medical, Transport, Maintenance, 
Tip, Animal, Weather, Gun, 911, Overdose, 
Bullying, Property Damage.
Responders get texts,  html access, device 
notification, and app alerts.
Add Campus Watch best in class visualization 
and mapping tool.
Escalation and automated Emergency 
broadcast.

Help Request & 
Incident Response

Features:

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com
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IDentifyED provides the most robust emergency notification in the world today. 
We are able to connect you in an instance to your school system, school, campus or 
any group. Integrated SRP makes it possible for your people to have a disciplined 
response, and 15 other features makes handling a critical event possible.

Fully integrated critical event platform with: 
Incident Response, Facial Recognition, Threat 
Assessment, User Flagging, Escalation, 
Emergency Broadcast, SRP, Reunification, 
Triage, Attendance, Check-in, Escalation, Crowd 
Sourcing, Chat, Message Boards, Custom Apps, 
Emergency Procedure Folders, Messaging and 
Drill Logging at your finger tips.
Broadcast to: Email, Message Box, Text, Device 
Notification, App, Facebook, Twitter, and CAP 
(Devices and Displays).
ILoveUGuys SRP and RHF procedures 
integrated in the platform. 
Send Customized Alerts and News from HTML, 
Android and IOS Apps.
Send specific broadcasts to single groups.
Send Broadcasts from a Secure Operations 
Center. Or remote apps.
Leverage automated triggers.
Interface to premise equipment.
International lightening fast modern scalable 
network.
Integrated Law Enforcement into Broadcasts

Emergency Mass/ Group
Notification & Critical
Event Mgmt.

Features:

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com
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IDentifyED created the world’s most compelling private and secure social networking 
tools. Users have the ability to communicate without jeopardizing their privacy. 
School officials are assured they know who they are talking to, and have full audit trail 
of what was said, to whom and how.

Secure Private Campus
Communications

Features:
Critical communication infrastructure available all day everyday and 
indispensable during critical events. 
Communication apps within the IDentifyED App, encouraging use and 
engagement, access to modules is administered by role.
Campus-wide messaging without the hassles of email. 
Ability to transmit to emails via an auditable message platform.
A sophisticated  HTML-based portfolio dashboard provides: message, chat, 
message board, file, picture, calendar and location sharing.
Never any need for a user to share private email, phone numbers or social 
addresses. 
User Directory. A user can share their contact/ address info if they wish to.
Strong granular user configurable privacy controls.
School, Course, Group, and user file sharing.
School, Course, Group, and  user message boards.
School, Course, Group, and picture sharing.
School, Course, Group, and user calendars.
User location sharing .
App and HTML Chat and Group Chat.
Your organization owns all the data.
FERPA & GDPR Compliant communication infrastructure.
No communication or user data is ever shared outside your platform.
All communication is encrypted and  authenticated.
Inappropriate language as well as weapons, sex, drug, alcohol and violent  
terminology is flagged, scored, able to be audited and deleted
Never any advertising.
Audit tools allows your organization to audit, flag or delete any inappropriate 
communiques.
Courses/Groups provide roster to portfolios links  for communication.

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com
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Custom App & File/
Policy Folders

Any customers asked us, “Is this a custom app.? We need a custom app”. 

So, we created something better than a custom app. 

Custom apps need programmers, designers, and downloads to update. 
Our custom app dashboard can be updated on the fly, by an administrator to provide 
current access to information on your organization or in a critical event. 

The Policy Folders allows users access to recently update files  on the IDentifyED app

Features:
Create your own or use one of our icons.
Associate icon with a URL and save.
The IDentifyED systems updates the 
Custom App Dashboard.
URLs can initiate an associated app.
Hurricane coming? Update the app with 
custom icons and links.
Semester almost over? Update the app 
with course registration and exam details. 
Maintain your policies and procedures via 
simple to use campus-wide file 
infrastructure accessible via IDentifyED. 
When you update a file, the user has access 
to it, immediately!

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com
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Our teachers, SROs, and 
Admins know who is a valid 
visitor, even if the visitor looses 
their ”sticker”. 

More importantly if there is a 
critical event, we know who is 
visiting from our phones. My 
Teachers love it because they 
get to approve visits, no more 
surprises!

Know who is visiting campus, especially during a Critical Event.
IDentifyED’s Visitor Management System provides the most sophisticated and simple 
enterprise system.

Current Visitor List in App
Stickers printed
App-based VM IDs, w/no stickers
VM Emergency Broadcast
Integrated Facial Recognition
Visitor Remote Appointment Booking
Host-based Appointment Approval
Check-in / Check-in Kiosk and App
Full App and HTML interface
Open Compliant Hardware
Know Visitors during a critical event.
Facial Recognition Image Registration
Auto Registration
Integrated License Plate Recognition
Visitor Flagging

Features:

Enterprise
Visitor Management
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IDentifyED’s Visitor Fit solution solves the problem of criminal record checks on your 
visitors (Vendors, Volunteers, Parents, etc).
Not only are the other solutions unaffordable, they open up your organization up to 
risks and privacy concerns.

3rd Party Qualified Criminal Record 
Validation. 
Costs are paid for by the VISITOR, not your 
Organization.
Applicant’s Criminal Record is kept private.
Your organization does not determine the 
qualification.
Your organization does not carry any privacy 
concerns.
Criteria is simple, no more than 2 
Misdemeanors in 7 years, no Felons, no sex 
offenders.
Criminal records are monitored all year long.
Membership can be used at any Visitor Fit 
Location.
National and Local Checks.
Issues with criminal record validation is 
handled by Visitor Fit.

Features:

They wanted us look at 
someone’s criminal record? 
Then what? 

How do we protect people’s 
privacy?

Then there was the cost per 
visitor, how do we a!ord that? 

How do we know who is ok, and 
who is not? 

What do I do if 
a Sex O!ender or Murderer
 is in my front lobby?

The other guys solution was 
scary, Visitor.Fit is easy and it 
costs our organization, 
nothing!

Visitor Fit
Costs your
Campus 
Nothing!
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Marketplace, Invoicing,
Tickets and Citations
IDentifyED’s Marketplace and Invoice tool allows  organization to provide a 
group/vendor marketplace and invoice system.

IDentifyED’s strategic alliance with Stripe allows departments, groups and others to 
create invoices, product, services and markets without the schools  having to manage 
all of the details or all of the collections. 

Users and the extended community love it because they are able to purchase items 
online with a credit card. No more chasing people with cash.

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com

Whole Campus and Group/Vendor markets.
User and Group invoicing.
Vendors create their own product offerings.
Vendors create price, manage orders, 
collections and invoices.
Payment by CC, or Bank account transfer.
Products can include CC fee, marketplace fee, 
and sales tax, or it can be separately invoiced.
Invoices show up in the user’s html and app 
environment and can be paid with a simple 
credit card or bank transfer.
Products can be simple of variable.
Organization can tie citations to invoicing for 
easy collection. 
Campuses/Organizations can offer their own 
fees, products and services.
Campus/Organizations can implement 
separate Stripe accounts by department to 
simplify accounting and collection.

Features:
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Drills  and Document
Document Response Procedures; SRP & RHF
If this is an event where you have warning, update custom app, policy folders, 
help requests and emergency broadcasts.
Easily Accessible Procedures via App and HTML
Help Request/Incident Response System, to initiate responders to evaluate.
If this is a disaster that you can  prepare for update: Custom Campus App, Help 
Requests and Procedure folders
Escalate incident response system to: Critical Event, notify leadership
Mass Notification to All parties, Staff, Students, Parents, Law Enforcement,  
Visitors and trigger premise equipment. Via app or HTML.
Take Attendance.
If Not in Class, Check-in System.
Account for Visitors
Account for Hall Passes.
Monitor User-Specific Group Boards.
If during event use event check-in/check-out
Emergency Notify All Clear with instructions.
Triage with Incident Management System.
Escalate/Flag students who can not be reunified.
Allow Parents to Delegate others for pick-up.
Document in IDentifyed all parent hand-offs/reunification.
Document all incidents in the IDentifyED incident management reporting 
system for law enforcement, liability and insurance.
If you have a large campus, crowd source issues with modified Incident 
Management System
Post Mortem: Evaluate all steps, documentation and summarize all 
performance.

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com

Critical Event Checklist
Is your campus ready?
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IDentifyED is the number one Complete Campus Safety and Security System. 
Most importantly IDentifiyed protects people. We provide users with tools they use  
and love every day, and the tools they need in a critical situation. We then connect the 
premise tools, organization’s processes and your responders to the ecosystem. This 
allows you to create a safe and secure campus. 
This comprehensive tool-set allows you to form intelligent assumptions in context to 
the needs of your users and your campus’s mission.

Big Picture 
Overview

Engage, Entice and Secure People

The Big Picture.
A view from campus management.

STEP 0403

STEP 02 STEP 05

STEP 01 STEP 06

Payment
Closed and open end payment
systems “Campus Card”

Campus Marketplace, Group 
Marketplace, and Group and 
Individual Invoicing

Threat Assessment,  Threat 
Detection, Visitor Fit, Incident
Management, User Flagging, 
Triggers, ICE

Campus Monitoring/IOT
Resource allocation and 
monitoring, people 
monitoring,
Card Readers Facial 
Recognition, License Plate 
Recognition
Shooter Detectionn, 
Parking, Gates, 
Therunostals
water, Shades, Electricity, 
Lights 

User Engagement & 
Communication
Emergency Broadcast, 
Private Social Networking, 
Messaging, Chat, 
Communication
Dashboards, Calendars
Groups, Course

Response,
Enforcement &
Compliance

Help Requests, Incident 
Management, Queuing,
Enforcement 
Documentation,
Procedure and Policy, 
Campus Resource 
Intelligence, Auto 
Registration, LEO and Auto 
Reports, Citations, 
Fees/Fines and Discipline.

Identity
User ID, Embedded Smart 
Card, User Location, User 
Picture to Enterprise, 
Visitor Management

MFA/2FA, Facial 
Recognition, Wayfaring

Threat Response
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Big Picture 
Overview
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Security &
Operations

So, now that we have one system 
to  do everything, we can focus 
on making the campus safe and 
secure. 

We are connected to the people 
we protect. They now know when 
they need us, and we can 
responder quicker and be"er.

We can get vital information, see 
what is happening and who is 
where. 

We thought we had a very 
sophisticated campus before. We 
had all the cool tools, the issue 
was that none of them were 
connected to anything. 

Now we are connected to them, 
and they are connected to our 
processes, we can automate 
tasks and respond in seconds.

IDentifyED’s Ecosystem connects your security, facility and operations personnel with 
state of the art tools and your embedded premise equipment. IDentifyED provides 
them with information, the ability to truly communicate, and connect to all the 
infrastructure. With one tool, people are able to responder better, do their job better 
and provide great communication within your campus.

Incident Management.
Citation Management.
Mass and Group Notification.
Incident Response. 
Visitor Management.
Complete Communication infrastructure.
License plate read on the app.
Driver’s License read on the app.- Identify, Auto 
Accident, or Citation.
Facial Recognition on the app. - Identify, Auto 
Accident, or Citation.
Check-in/Routing/Guard Tour/Guard Rounds.
Location tracking.
Invoicing system.
Vehicle Registration.
Call and Location status.
Camera Incident References.
Great SOC Tools.

Features:
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IDentifyED’s Incident Management and Reporting module  is the linchpin in any 
organization documentation and tracking arsenal. IDentifyED’s incident response 
system generates a single ID that allows organizations to fully document and report 
incidents in IDentifyED’s companion module; Incident Management and Reporting.

Complete Incident management tracking and 
reporting.
Discipline Management.
Property Damage.
Personal Injury Reporting.
Law Enforcement Referral.
Clery Act Tracking and Reporting.
Auto Accident Reporting.
Citation Management and Payment Processing.
Provides complete compliance tracking.
Collaboration features. 
Able to provide insight into victim and 
perpetrator demographic data.
Ability to leverage this information in 
IDentifyED’s Campus Watch campus 
monitoring system, including user flagging and 
other key mitigation components.
Provides for law enforcement referral system 
without having the regulatory requirements of 
a law enforcements RMS. 

Incident Management
& Reporting

Features:

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com
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IDentifyED’s Campus Watch provides a real-time interactive map  and custom 
visualizations that ties in enterprise security controls. Security can track cars, buses, 
key responders, and users of interest. 
 
Gain insight into campus activity via Facial Recognition, License Plate Recognition,   
Bluetooth beacon, card readers,  NFC tags, QR Codes, and manual check-ins, not as raw 
data, but in context to your campus for your security operations center.

Map-based Incident Tracking.
LPR integration .
Facial Recognition Integration SOC tools.
Monitor campus maps.
License plate recognition  integration.
Video Camera/VMS integration.
Access control Integration and tracking.
Visualization Dashboards.
Blue-Tooth Beacon.
App-based Patrol car, responder and bus 
tracking. (App user tracking is off by default).
Flagged user Alerts.
Triggered automated workflow.

Features:

Campus Watch

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com

I admit it, I did not get the 
concepts of data in context or 
matching the intelligence to 
workflow until we really saw it 
all in action. 

We now have all kinds of data! 
More importantly, the 
IDentifyED systems provides us 
with information on the ”why” 
this happening and why it is 
important!

Now, we have a smart campus, 
it is not about turning on lights 
or controlling temperature, a 
truly smart campus 
understands the campuses 
mission, operations and the 
needs of the users, that is what 
makes our campus smart.
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IDentifyED’s Threat Assessment, Monitoring and Mitigation is often times mandated 
by law. The ability to put a threat assessment team together, and do a fair assessment 
is challenging enough. Mandates associated with notification, monitoring and specific 
mitigation steps makes it important to do it right!

The integrated  and proven Gavin De Becker, 
Mosaic Threat Assessment tool relied upon by 
over 120,000 Law enforcement and security 
professionals over the last 20 years.
User Self Assessment.
Parent/student assessment.
Team Assessment tool.
Threat assessment determination tool.
Party notification tools.
Threat monitoring, tracking and reporting 
tools.
Threat mitigation tasks, tracking a reporting.

Features:

Our campus is in a state where 
threat assessment is mandated 
by law.  We need to not only do 
a threat assessment the right 
way, but with the right tools. 

We are responsible for proper 
notification, proper 
documentation, privacy, 
monitoring and very specific 
mitigation steps. The 
IDentifyED tool allows us to do 
all of that.

IDentifyED’s user flagging, 
Campus Watch and other 
enterprise premise hooks like: 
facial recognition and license 
plate recognition integration 
allow us to responds a threat!!!

Threat Assessment,
Monitoring and Mitigation
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We were concerned about 
vaping on campus, especially in 
our bathrooms. 

We realized that we needed 
more than just vape detection 
we needed a system to respond 
to any and all incidents on 
campus. 

IDentifyED gave us both 
incident response with great 
integration with IPVideo Halo 
Vape system.

IDentifyED’s Integration with the IPVideo HALO VAPE Detection system provides a 
complete detection and response system. Users in transit are accounted for by the 
IDentifyED Hall Pass Management System. Halo alerts are directed to the IDentifyED 
Incident response system and specific responders are alerted to a specific location for 
enforcement with the IDentifyED Incident Management System.

Best in Class Vape detection system.
Instant Vape  Alerts to IDentifyED’s Incident 
Response system.
Incident Management Reporting system.
Hall Pass Management Module.
Configure specific responder groups to 
incidents.
Identify repeat offenders.
Provide offense notification and discipline.

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com

Halo Vape 
Detection Integration

Features:
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We have thousands of cameras. 
We can not possibly monitor 
them all real-time. 

When an issue comes in we have 
to scramble to find the correct 
camera.

IDentifyED help request come 
in with the user’s identified 
location. 

Locations in IDentifyED can be 
associated with a camera. 

We can now see what is going in 
on seconds! 

IDentifyED’s Incident Response system can tie a location to a specific camera or 
cameras. When a request for help comes through the Incident Response system, 
IDentifyed provides the user’s location and the associated camera/cameras for that 
location. Remote responders as well as security operators can quickly identify a 
camera that provides real-time or historic access to the location through the camera.

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com

Use your existing VMS Infrastructure.
Associate Cameras to locations.
Create unique camera locations.
The incident request is tied to a location, and a 
location is tied to a camera.
View Real-time Camera feeds directed to you 
through the incident request in your security 
operations center.
View Real-time Camera feeds directed to you 
through the incident request on your 
responder’s remote app.

Features:

Surveillance 
Camera Integration
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We thought facial recognition 
was a technology that was out 
of our grasp. 

 We are now not only able to 
recognize a “face” but a person, 
we know who that is! 

IDentifyED’s intelligent context 
engine allows us to have a very 
clear reason why a person is  
where they are and when. 

IDentifyED’s Facial Recognition module ties world class facial recognition systems 
with IDentifyED and helps you create a user facial recognition image database. When 
the facial recognition sends the user’s identification to the IDentifyED Intelligent 
Context engine it provides context, and workflow to the equation:  logging, sharing 
location or alerting your organization to an unwelcome visit or unauthorized access.

Leverage IDentifyED’s unique facial 
recognition capture technology to capture 
facial recognition  images and store your user’s 
image as part of the initial registration process. 
IDentifyED can share  and process your user 
facial recognition store with best in class facial 
recognition systems, so that you can identify 
who’s face you are recognizing.
Your campus visitors’ image from IDentifyED’s 
visitor management process; through the 
visitor management platform and visitor fit 
are all  captured and shared with your 
enterprise’s facial recognition image database.
Use your user facial recognition images stored 
in IDentifyED to provide user recognition to 
your best in class facial recognition system.
IDentifyED’s facial recognition partners have 
the ability to share user identification as a 
check-in to the IDentifyED system.
IDentifyED’s intelligent context engine 
provides alerts, check-ins, attendance and 
other workflow actions by using ICE. 
IDentifyED’s intelligent context engine’s user 
flagging creates incident responses associated 
with unwelcomed visitors. 

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com

Facial 
Recognition

Features:
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We created controlled 
automobile access to our 
campus, now we know who is 
entering.

We implemented LPR but it 
really just captured data. 

IDentifyED’s  Auto Registration 
systems we know every users 
and every visitors’ license plate. 

IDentifyED’s Intelligent 
Context Engine, we can control 
parking, auto registration and 
can create incidents around 
flagged users.                               

IDentifyED’s License Plate Recognition Integration module captures license plate 
recognition from your LPR system feeding that data into the IDentifyED Intelligent 
Context Engine.(ICE). ICE is able to leverage automobile data from user auto 
registration via IDentifyED user data and visitor auto registration. 

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com

Best is Class License Plate Recognition system 
integration.
Users are able to register their license plates in 
their profile.
Visitors register their license plates in the 
visitor booking system. 
Your campus has a database of every auto on 
campus.
When an auto is recognized IDentifyED is able 
to provide your campus with insight into what 
auto’s passing through what gates and what 
parking areas. 
User flagging provides your campus with the 
ability to generate an incident response to 
flagged users based upon their auto entering 
your campus. 

Features:

License
Plate Recognition
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Reunification, Custody 
Exchange & Custody 
Management
Everyday IDentifyED helps your school exchange custody of your students, 
so in the event you have to do a reunification, it is a process that everyone uses every 
day. Account for everyone always and during a critical event.

Students and teachers can check-in &  
check-out of school, a bus, a carline, an event,  
a group, a field trip,  a sporting event you name 
it.
Check-in helps you when attendance is not an 
option, students not in class!
As part of the students social network they 
can “share” their location so, students are 
incented to check-in to events, locations, 
buses, groups, you name it.
Built-in Attendance module and the ability to 
integrate with your SIS via OneRoster.
Account for students on field trips, sporting 
events, social events, and other 
extra-curricular activities.
Know where and when a student got on and 
off a bus.
Manage your carline pick-up.
Parents are able to request and approve 
delegation requests between themselves, and 
share it with the school.
Admins in special circumstances have the 
ability to escalate and approve a student 
exchange.
Hall Pass Management software,  know who is 
not in class and why.

Features:

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com
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Every Campus is a collection of groups. It could be a department, a team, a club, a 
charity, or any type of group you like. IDentifyED’s Group Management Module allows 
for communication throughout campus with a full suite of  capabilities that are also an 
amazing benefit during a critical event. Groups can be responders who are able to 
bring the right expertise to a critical incident or on the other side you are able to 
provide broadcasts and messages in an emergency.

Group Emergency Broadcast
Group Emergency Responders
Group Message Boards
Group File Share
Group Messaging
Group Chat. 
Group Calendar sharing 
Group marketplaces
Group invoicing
Group Check-in
Group Trip Management

Group 
Management

Features:

We thought group management, 
that’s nice. We really did not 
think much of it.

Then a few groups started using 
it, then a few more. Before you 
know it you are connected to this 
group and that, sharing stories, 
calendars and able to respond to 
other members needs.

As campus security we create 
and encourage groups so that we 
can communicate with a group of 
people in an emergency. With 
IDentifyED we can send an 
Emergency Broadcast out to a 
single group!

Groups share posts, chats, files, 
pictures, calendars and they can 
even share a group marketplace 
and invoice group members. 

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com
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Drills  and Document
Document Response Procedures; SRP & RHF
If this is an event where you have warning, update custom app, policy folders, 
help requests and emergency broadcasts.
Easily Accessible Procedures via App and HTML
Help Request/Incident Response System, to initiate responders to evaluate.
If this is a disaster that you can  prepare for update: Custom Campus App, 
Help Requests and Procedure folders
Escalate incident response system to: Critical Event, notify leadership
Mass Notification to All parties, Staff, Students, Parents, Law Enforcement,  
Visitors and trigger premise equipment. Via app or HTML.
Take Attendance.
If Not in Class, Check-in System.
Account for Visitors
Account for Hall Passes.
Monitor User-Specific Group Boards.
If during event use event check-in/check-out
Emergency Notify All Clear with instructions.
Triage with Incident Management System.
Escalate/Flag students who can not be reunified.
Allow Parents to Delegate others for pick-up.
Document in IDentifyed all parent hand-offs/reunification.
Document all incidents in the IDentifyED incident management reporting 
system for law enforcement, liability and insurance.
If you have a large campus, crowd source issues with modified Incident 
Management System
Post Mortem: Evaluate all steps, documentation and summarize all 
performance.

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com

Critical Event Checklist
Is your campus ready?
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Covid-19 
Management

www.CampusSafetyAndSecurity.com

Covid-19 Software should be an integrated piece of your campuses safety and security 
system. Campuses need to safe guard all members of the campus, visitors, vendors and 
volunteers. Track and Trace, manage vaccinations and testing and use a tool that 
engages your campus community with tools they want and need every day, all day.

We had a survey tool, all that did 
was show us that we had the 
information but did not have the 
tools to take action!

IDentifyED made all the 
di!erence with a complete tool 
set that allows us to respond, 
report and to track and trace.

Screen everyone online, HTML and App.
Screen Visitors with  Visitor Management sys.
Positive responses create Incident Responses.
Attendance and check-in functions allow your 
campus to do true tracking and tracing.
Schedule for all vaccines and track vaccines.
Flag users ID who are infected, vaccinated or 
awaiting test results.
Wallet Passes allow you to certify testing and 
vaccinations and passes are be stored securely 
in device wallet
Covid-19 Software Reporting system provides 
you with health checks for visitors, courses, 
groups and events.
State of the art campus communication allows 
you to communicate to groups and people 
safely and securely.
Complete tool-set engages the user for all daily 
events not just Covid-19 Survey, a Covid survey 
will not engage your users.

Features:
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Wallet Passes, ID,
Certs &  Tickets

At first we were like:  “ Oh that’s  
nice but we don’t need that.”

Now we question how we ever 
did without it. 

If we ever had a emergency 
during an event we would not 
have any idea who was 
a"ending!

Certifications can be tied to user 
items and create flags, passes 
and triggers.

Groups can now create an event, 
sell tickets, collect money and 
issue a wallet pass with the 
IDentifyED marketplace in 
seconds, and it’s so easy!

IDentifyED’s wallet passes allows your campus to provide your users with  a securely 
stored IDs,, certifications or tickets. On-line IDs can be issued for your campus, a group, 
a department, a special team, or some other type of group. Certifications can be tied to 
user flags that can identify vaccinations, testing, payment, or entitlement. Tickets can 
be sold and issued by any group for any event. While all this may seem new and some 
might question why you need it, once you get started you will question how you did 
with out it.

Campus ID in a device wallet is simple.
Create“ Certifications”, like a Covid Vaccination, 
A Covid Test, a Valid payment for the semester.
Group, Department or Special Team 
membership credentials issued by a group for 
only Group members.
Event Tickets can be issued for free and/or pay 
for events through the IDentifyED 
marketplace. 
Visitors can be issued a “Wallet Pass” so that 
they have proof that they are valid visitor.
Check-in all Wallet Passes/ID to validate and 
track who can and is attending events, courses, 
or groups.
App can scan QR codes with the IDentifyED 
APP to check-in and check-out!
Tie User Flags to Wallet Passes.
IOS and Android, No App needed!
Even issue hall passes!

Features:
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Campus Maps
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IDentifyED’s secret power is not really the map but the enormous amount of data that 
comes organically from the Kornukopia Ecosystem. No central input, the data is 
crowd-sourced through the user-engagement platform. Create map templates that can 
be saved. Share maps that have limited access  for only key personnel .Create public 
kiosks with maps that update constantly. Know your campus by not just locations but 
people and events and map it, not interested in what is happening today, perhaps last 
year or next month, just ask.

 We had some very pre"y maps.

The problem was that we had very 
li"le information on our maps and 
administration was arduous.

Are maps were limited to show you a 
location.

Now our maps show you what is 
happening and where, by date and 
time. Who is where, what is where, 
and if it’s a bus, shu"le, ride share or 
patrol car we can share where it is!

The incredible thing is… 

The data is ”crowd-sourced” from 
the Kornukopia Ecosystem! 
IDentifyED’s user engagement 
embraces our users, groups, courses, 
and events -- the data appears 
organically from the community 
without any central input.

Crowd sourced user engagement data 
embedded in the maps.
Create map templates.
Map templates allow changes in filters, and 
ranges.
Publish maps to the public or specific groups 
with fine grained access.
Publish maps to kiosks or browser access.
Satellite, Pictorial, or 3D Campus mapping with 
fixed or adjustable zoom.
Build map templates in seconds with simple 
point an click. 
Adjust and copy maps that you have created 
and publish new versions. 
Time-based maps with the ability to update 
time. 
No need to centrally administrate map data.
Create locations, Events, Groups, Courses, 
Transportation and other times on the map at 
any time. 
Filter anything in or out.
Road Map, Satellite or 3D view.

Features:
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Incident 
Management

So, the campus incident started small 
but ended up with the insurance 
company and the a"orneys.

We were being asked questions we 
did not have the answers to.

It was an incident that happened 
over a year ago, and no one 
documented the issue. 

Sta! did not feel like we were at fault 
so there was li"le documentation. 
Now we were in the middle of a mess 
because we could not document our 
way out of being “possibly partially 
responsible.”

The amount of time, money and 
e!ort that one event created, if only 
we had IDentifyED’s Incident 
Management tool to document the 
incident. 

Now, we do!

IDentifyED’s Incident Management System is a complete documentation system for all 
incidents on campus. How much goes on at your campus that is not documented? What 
happens after you respond to an incident? What liability are your carrying based upon 
your lack of documentation? Documenting all types of issues on campus allows your 
campus to be safer, more secure and better. Focus on the issues that you encounter by 
documenting the items that occur.

Overriding Incident Documentation.
People involved (tied to User DB or visitor)
Vehicles involved (tied to Vehicle DB or visitor)
Auto Accidents
Injuries
Discipline Action Taken
Citations/Fines and invoicing
Incident Response to Incident Management 
Tracking.
Law Enforcement Referrals.
Maintenance issues.
Property Damage
Clery Act Input and  Reports for Colleges.
This is NOT an RMS (Record Management 
System).

Features:
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IOT Monitoring 
and Response
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IDentifyED’s  IOT Monitoring and Response system takes the complexity out of a 
multi-vendor IOT campus. IDentifyED does not manufacture or distribute IOT devices we 
work with multiple vendors to provide our incident response system so that enterprises can 
monitor and respond to device alerts. Customers tell us that the sensors, IOT devices, LPR 
and Facial recognition cameras, access control devices create alerts, but without a common 
incident response or one at all, alerts are not responded to. IDentifyED provides a 
enterprise-class incident response system for your campus that now includes IOT devices.  

We were planning on implementing 
vape detectors, thermostats and air 
quality monitors for our campus. 

Problem is we don’t have an incident 
response system to even respond and 
document simple issues like a health 
concern, maintenance issue or a 
threat.

How were we going to respond to an 
automated sensor’s alert?

IDentifyED provides an enterprise 
solution that allows us to provide 
best-in-class security and facility 
operation services, with a very 
robust incident response system.

We have all the bells and whistles to 
respond now to any incident with 
speed, precision and quality.

IOT Device Integration.
Work with or willing to integrate 3rd party IOT 
devices. 
We can connect to the device, or the IOT’s 
service/support ”SAAS” Cloud via APIs.
Sensor Alerts.
Device-User check-ins for devices like 
LPR/Facial recognition, access control, and blue 
tooth beacons.
Integrated Triggers to auto-respond to specific 
issues.
Time-of-day Triggers
Configurable group responders depending 
upon alert. 
Ability to update IOT devices.
Ability to send messages or emergency 
broadcasts to IOT devices like Displays, Boards 
and monitors. 

Features:
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Facial 
Recognition

We thought facial recognition was a 
technology that was out of our grasp. 

 We are now not only able to 
recognize a “face” but a person, we 
know who that is! 

IDentifyED’s intelligent context 
engine allows us to have a very clear 
reason why a person is  where they 
are and when.

IDentifyED’s Facial Recognition module ties world class facial recognition systems with 
IDentifyED’ facial recognition image database. Now your facial recognition can ties 
faces to people. Once a face is identified as a user, this identification is sent to 
IDentifyED Intelligent Context Engine to process location check-in, flagged user 
incident response to automated lockdown and student attendance.

Leverage IDentifyED’s unique facial 
recognition capture technology to capture 
facial recognition  images and store your user’s 
image as part of the initial user  registration 
process. 
IDentifyED can share  and process your user 
facial recognition store with best in class facial 
recognition systems.
Capture campus visitors’ image from 
IDentifyED’s visitor management system;  
upon visitor registration capture facial 
recognition images and shared with your 
enterprises facial recognition image database.
Use your user facial recognition images stored 
in IDentifyED to provide user recognition to 
your best in class facial recognition system.
Facial Image template integrated into QR Code 
on ID
IDentifyED’s facial recognition partners have 
the ability to share user identification as a 
check-in to the IDentifyED system.
IDentifyED’s intelligent context engine 
provides alerts, check-ins, attendance and 
other workflow actions by using ICE. 
IDentifyED’s intelligent context engine’s user 
flagging creates incident responses associated 
with unwelcomed visitors to your campus.
SSO and Proctoring capabilities.
LEO and Security App tool.

Features:
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Autos 
and Parking
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IDentifyED’s Auto capability is more than just LPR, it encompasses all auto management on 
your campus. !IDentifyED’s extensive modules for vehicles provides a complete tool set to 
manage user, visitor and third party vehicles. Along with vehicles comes all the issues like:  
license plate recognition, vehicle registration, parking, citations, access control, accidents 
and LPR flagged response and emergency broadcast.

We spent thousands of manhours 
every year managing the vehicles on 
our campus.

IDentifyED’s Auto modules 
automates everything!

No more paperwork. No more lines 
to register a vehicle, buy a parking 
pass or pay a citation.

We are now more operationally 
sound and our campus is more 
secure. 

Our users and visitors enjoy a simple 
online process that allows security to 
do their job, rather than spend time 
on paperwork.

Auto registration for a user.
Auto registration for a visitor.
Parking assignment and payment.
LPR ID camera check-in/check-out.
User, visitor and third party auto flagging and 
bulk file upload and bolos of flagged autos.
Citation and payment.
LEO/Security App tools
Accident report/documentation: Incident 
Mgmt.
Flagged user/auto incident response triggers.
Flagged user/auto emergency broadcast 
triggers.
Reports of all autos and license plates by 
date/time and location.
Incident response includes auto information 
and camera access.
K-12 carline management.

Features:
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